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Beginning Thursday evening and
concluding Friday evening the third
annual graduation exercises of the
Marathon County Training School for
'Teachers was held at the High, school
in the assembly room aatl a very large
audience was in attendance both eve*n-
ings. On Thursday evening the exer-
cises began with a song excellently
rendered by ,-tudents of the school.
Then Prof. Conway M Millan, of the
1 niversity of Minnesota, delivered a
lecture to the class on “The Interpre-
tation of Landscape” his lecture being
illustrated by views thrown on a canvas
by an electric lantern. We have not
the space to give a detailed account of
the lecture nor could we do justice to
it or to the speaker. It was a clear,
logical and forceful demonstration of
the development of landscape forms as
influenced by the growth of vegetation.
Those who had the opportunity of hear-
ing Mr. McMillan went, away with a
keener insight and knowledge of the
subject with which he dealt and iu a
position to more fully judge landscape
and its development. It was withal
one of the most instructive lectures
that has been delivered in Wausau dur-
ing the year.

On Friday evening the class exer-
cises, took place and the Assembly hall

tilled to overflowing, many coming
in from the country to witness the
same. This demonstrates a lively
growing interest iu the 'I raining School,
which fact was very gratifying to those
who are closely identified with the
success of the institution. The assem-
bly hall was prettily decorated for the
occasion anti especially were the stage
settings tastily arranged which con
sisted of palms, potted plants and cut
llowers, whilst the floor of the rostrum
was covered with rugs and upon the
walls were pictures and all presented a
strikingly beautiful appearance.

The under graduates acted in the
capacity of ushers and performed their
work well, handling the large audience
so there was no confusion at any time.

At eight o’clock Prof O. E. Wells,
announced that the class had made
arrangements to present the play“Hamlet,” but that after nearly all the
work incident to the presentation of
the same had been done, the class,
owing to the illness of the students who
had the most, important characters in
the play, were obliged to give it up
and that the program to be presented
on this oecasioo had been prepared
within the last three weeks. He also
stated that those who were to appear
on the program were not of the strong-
est members of the class, in fact the
two who had the higluvt standings in
class and examination work for the
year, would not appear

The first number on the evening’s
program was a piano solo, by Miss
Ella Christiansen, of this city, who
rendered “Impromptu Polka” which
was well received by the audience, anti
who clamored for an encore which was
cheerfully given. Miss Christiansen
showed ability as a pianist. During the
evening site acted as accompanist and
her work assisted in no small degree to
the success of the evening’s entertain-
ment.

There were on the program, three
choruses by the entire school, under
the direction of Miss Rosalia Bobrer.
Vll of this work was excellently ren-

dered, showed careful preparation, ami
a great credit to this particular depart-
ment of the work.

Miss Maud Holeton, of the town of
Holetyn, rendered a recitation entitled
“The Hat.” Miss Holetou’s interpre-
tation and rendition of this difficult
selection was excellent. She captivated
the audience and won its hearty
approval. Miss Holetou showed strong
reserve power aud gave every evi-
dence that her year’s Work in school
would be profitable to her and that she
would makeone of Marathon county’s
strong teachers.

Miss Elizabeth Kuckuk, of the city of
Wausau and Herbert Fromm, of the
town of Hamburg, took the affirmative,
and the Misses Ada Miller and Lena
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The Stalwarts will have to take their
medicine ard support LaFollette.

It looks very much now as if the op-
position to LaFollette was going to
fade away into nothing, the same as
two years ago.

We expect soon to sec ’he Merrill
Advocate perform one of *ne greatest
acrobatic teats in its political career, in
its hurry to get aboard the loaded La-
Follette wagon. Get ready, Chris., to
“yump.”

After the democratic convention the
rabid anti-LaFollette republican will
say, “well, if you had put up so and so
he would have drawn the entire Stal-
wart vote, but we will vote for La-
Follette before giving our votes to such
a rank democrat as you have put in
nomination.” And then they will ali
fall to eating crow.

Mayor Burt Williams, of Ashland,
has written a very able letter to the
chairman of the democratic state central
committee, which embodies his views
of the political situation, from the stand-
loint of a young democrat, it is good
reading, and shows that he is keenly
alive to the movements on the political
checker hoard.

There was a republican county con-
vention, held at the court house last
Thursday for the purpose of electing
delegates to the state convention, but it
was far from being unanimous, in fact
the Stalwarts were so scared for fear
that the LaFollette crowd might secure
the delegates, that they run things in a
very high handed manner, and drove
many who believed in fair play, out of
their convention. In both First and
Second districts everything was fixed up
beforehand. Those win* were to act as
presiding officers, those who were to
make the speeches; the delegates were
all selected and in both conventions the
names were read off and all voted bn at
one time. In the Second district con-
vention about ”4 voted that delegates
be elected by ballot, a majority voted
“no,” and eight delegates walked out
expressing themselves in very strong
language against the outwage. The
same experience was had in the 1 irst dis-
trict convention, and the bolters or-
ganized and elected La Follette dele-
gates. The Stalwart leaders made a
great mistake in not allowing the dele-
gates the right to select their delegates
by ballot; they had a large majority in
the convention and common decency
should have prompted them to give the
minority the right to vote if they so de-
sired. This high handed act will cost
the republican party many votes next
faF.

Thereturn of the Chicago Chronicle
to democracy a few weeks ago was
only spasmodic. Probably itwas acci-
dental, and meant merely the inadver-
tent rising of an editorial writer whose
views did not suit thejstockholders and
who therefore promptly lost his job.
The Chronicle is a Cleveland maniac of
the worst type, and the name of Bryan
gives it conniption fits. Its editorial
must be so disgusting to democrats
that it can have but very few demo-
cratic readers, and so it may abuse
and revile the six and one-half million
democrats who voted at the two last
presidential elections to its heart's con-
tent, and lose few suscribers thereby.
Probably oDe of the Chronicle’s great-
est grievances against the democratic
Varty is that democrats do not read it.
)etnocrats would naturally prefer to

read a republican paper that manfully
avows its part}- proclivities than one
which styles itself democratie'but does
all in its power to persuade the demo-
cratic party to abandon democracy
and adopt republican policies.

The project of an isthmian canal may
have reached its quietus in the bill
which has become a law, known as the
‘‘Spooner hill.” It gives the president
power to build the canal or not, as he
may determine in the exercise of his
judgment concerning titles, which have
not yet been perfected, and concessions
which have not yet been obtained. The
transcontinental railroad companies
will, of course, use their efforts to delay,
and if possible, prevent the canal. What
the president will do. and how he will
be aole. or feel able, to stand out against
this opposition, if he thinks his chances
for the nomination depend upon it, re-
mains to be seen. He is rather too vocif-
erous a person,—tM> much addicted to
"talking big” to inspire much conti
dence iu his firmness, of purpose. The
trusts have, so far, found his bark to be
worse than his bite. He might have
instituted criminal proceedings against
the managers of the beef trust, but
instead of that his attorney general
began the slow process of a proceeding
in the proverbially slow court of equity,
against that trust, and doomsday may
come before the end of that suit is
reached.

An Unfortunate King.
King Edward Vll has a stronger claim

for human sympathy than many of us
realize. He had the natural capacity
for being a better and greater man than
he is or ever can h<-. Ii is not his fault
that his t&tents. where* uh nature tiudly
endowed him, were allowed to go to
waste. His mother was an affectionate
woman, but in a selfish way, wishing to
see her children enjoy themselves Ire-
cause it gave her pleasure, she never
in all her life gave a -igu of realizing
that Edward might some day Ih* a rub r
of the British empire She never took
the least interest In his early training.
Talents which might have made a man
of him were allowed to expend their
forces in bad company,- in dissipation,
in perile ambitions relating to fashions
in clothing, in horsemeiug He became
a patron of pugilists and pretty act-
resses. There was uothiug eise for him
to do. He had not been trained to do
anythieg worth while,and he was notcut
out for a wall-flower, lie had to do
something. That he did not go to the
bad entirely is to thecredil of his nature.
That he brought up his ow u children
quite otherwise than he had been
brought up himself is greatly to his
credit His oldest son. the heir apparent
of the throne is one of the finest speci-
mens of manhood iu Kuglaud. He was
trained as a common sailor in the Brit-
ish navy, and worked his way up. He
has had a complete education He has
travelled around the world. He has
acquired no taste for the frivolities to
which his father was forced to resort,
because he had nothing else to do, aud
had been taught nothing els Queen
Victoria uiay have been an affectionate
mother, but she was certainly not a'
w isc mother, nor a gc*>d mother iu the j
true sense of the word.

GRADUATING EXERCISES
Of the Marathon County Training School For Teachers,

Were Held Thursday and Friday Evenings, June 26 27.

Heinrich, both of Wausau, the negative
of a debate on the question “Resolved.
That the country boy or girl should
take a course in the County Agricultural
School, iu preference to a graded or
High school.” This was a strong
feature of the entertainment and its
great strength lay in its originality,
l’he several parts of the debate were
logically prepared and forcibly pre-
sented, nil acquitting themselves with
credit. The two sides were so nicely
balanced that a jury would have found
itself iu decidedly deep water in at-
tempting to render a nqn-prejudiced
decision, at any rate this is the opinion
of the editor ot the Ph ot, who changed
his mind four times during the prog-
ress of the debate.

Miss Neva Hawley, of the town of
Weston, in her “Illustrated Talk on the
Practical Value of Drawing in the
Country Schools,” gave a wonderfully
realistic exposition of what can be done
by a little thorough preparation to
make a drawing a practical aid to
nearly every branch of rural school
work. It was especially valuable
because drawing is almost wholly neg-
lected in a country school owing to a
lack of prepar ition in this important
branch of school work on the part of
teachers who have received no special
training. Miss Hawley’s work was so
original and her free hand blackboard
drawing so nicely executed that she
charmed all present.

Erwin Marchetti, of Wausau, who
was.to impersonate “Hamlet” in the
play, which it was originally intended
to present, gave two soliloquies from
Shakespeare’s masterpiece. If Mr.
Marchetti s work was au index of what
the rendition oi the play would have
been, could it have been presented, the
people of Wausau and Marathon county
would have witnessed better work than
that given by many self-styled stars of
the theatrical profession. Mr, Mar-
chetti is well known in the city and his
hosts of friends w-. re pleased to see him
add to his popularity. He, too, showeu
strength, industry and earnestness of
purpose.

Zara Schooley, of the town of Frank-
fort, delivered an original oration on
“John QuincyAdams.” He showed de-
cided oratorical ability. His careful
study of the work and the character of
this statesman and his intense admir-
ation of the man, euabled him to con-
\incehis audience that John Quincy
Adams had doue much to preserve the
liberties of the people. Mr. Schooley’s
appearance and his delivery, materially
assisted the subject matter of his ora-
tion in giving him high rank in the
general excellence of the program.

The second declamation of the even-
ing was entitled “McLain’s Child,” by
Miss Louise Gibcke, of Wausau. Her
work was all that could be asked in this
difficult impersonation. She was wise
in her selection of a subject and bel-
li nderstanding of the characters in-
volved showed her ability to correctly
interpet this difficult piece of English
composition. Her delivery was good
and her success evident from the very
general applause.

One of the features of the program
was the club swinging by Ferdinand
llwx, of Kib Falls. For amateur work
this was oue of the best we have ever
witnessed. His exhibition lasted for
about tifteen miuutes and during that
time there was not an instant of un-
flagging interest. The last half of his
work was with clubs, the ends of which
had beeu. bored out and cotton, soaked
with gasoline, inserted. The lights in
the assembly hall were turned out, the
cotton ignited and the swinging which
followed was unique, beautiful and in-
teresting, and elicited frequent ap-
plause.

To Miss Martha Rhodes, of Wausau,
hail beeu assigned the class prophecy,
which she gave in the form of an
original poem, Miss Rhodes’ work was
so well received that the Pilot has de-
cided to publish t he s.>me in full:

In looking o'er tiie records of this country great ands rong,
I find many names upon it that have been honored long,
And in tracing back their origin I find that not a few,
Camefrom the county training school in the class of 1902.
’ n fact, this ever glorious class is not unknown to fame,
For each and every member has worked with might and main,
And all have been a blessing aud never one a bane.
In a far and disvant country, amid the northern seas,
Near a pretty little hamlet that would any body nlease,
Dwells a fair anil noble lady that we once called Lottie Nye,
With small lanterns ever toiling ’ueuth a six months winter sky.
It is ever very helpful as she pulls her garden weeds,
Courting sweetly sad love ballads that she waters thus her seeds,
It is better far t urn teaching and it satisfies her needs.
Conrad Ullman, in thesenate, now doth hold, the foremostchair,
Followed close by Zara Schooley and Miss Faff is ever there,
To do lobbying is her business and her friends are kind aud true,
O. B Iverson, tae mighty, pushing every motion through,
Has been chief on all committees both the old ones and the new.
And his ever rising station does from rigorous work ensue,
He well earns it, all declare it, aud we know that it is true.
It is ever with Sir Ullman as it was in school days line.
He is taken for the darkey who with Teddie once did dine,
And his fair haired boon companion glanciDg downward as

they go,
Fells the crowd, of laughing people that it ever has been so,
And Miss Faff, but in the lobby, still declares it is a shame,
And she works away agaiust it till she near herself hath slain,
And her righteous wrath increases; may it never, never wane.
Ina Senatorial Mansion yon will find there if you ask.
One who very little changes as the years pass on so fast;
As she watches by the window for her senator to come,
If his name I whisper to you you’ll not need the other one.
When we long ago did gather at the sound of the school bell,
They, with heads so close together we do all remember well,
Zepp and Iverson together we oft spoke of aud ’tis well.
In a handsome grand metropolis, amid the city’s din.In a palace grand and beautiful on the out side and the iu.
Dwells two loved amt lovely ladies you would all delight to see,
And you're welcome there togather any afternoon to tea.
Long, hardycaes of search has Neva spent in searching the

world o’er
For that mirror old in story, treasured by the queen of yore,
But at last she has decided that that mirror is no more.
Every other wish was granted yet she longed for this one small
Just to hear the mirror tell her, “thou art most beautiful of all,”
Settled down a: last contented from past trials now she’s free,
Fell; eg iil who call upon her ’’Ada's pretty, Ada looks like me,”
And fair Ada smiles upon them from those deep and "mutual

eyes.”
There she's happy and contented and -he very seldom sighs.
May she rest in; peace and plenty till she forms closer ties
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Oscar Iverson, of the town of Bergen,
delivered the valedictory. Mr. Iverson
did his work nicely and in good taste,
as a valedictorian he only emphasized
his standing as aorexcellent student of
the school. His remarks were timely,
and well received by the audience and
by his class.

After a chorus—"(J. 1 len Halls of
Morn.”—by the school, County Super-

i inlendent, John F. Lamont, presented
| the diplomas and certificates, address-

i ing the cla>s as follows:
! “Thisis the third class to graduate from
'< the Marathou County Training School

| for Teachers 'The first class did not
i have the careful and the direct training

1 which you have received because the
j coarse of study and the school itself was
j’largely experimental. It was in every
sense anew venture ami there was noj model for the school to follow . In fact

: there was doubt in the minds of maey
| good men of the permanence of the
institution. Those who had the workJ in charge had tofeel their way caicfmlj

j Their experience can be compared with
■ that of a man travelling an uuknown
; road on a dark night. Fiually, however, !
a class was graduated and sent out to
teach. White the members of the rirvt
class were out teaching the secondclass j
was receiving instruction and the mis- jtakes made the first yea.- were not dis- j
covered in time to mal e the work of the !
second class thoroughly excellent and j
the school at the end of the second year. 1
although it was decidedly successful, I
was still somewhat in doubt. But now,!
at the end of the third year, we have
every reason to believe that we have a !
secure hold on the situation, and it only
remains for you to prove to the people
of Marathon county that this school hast
justified the hopes and the expectations j
of ha founders

"It was no small task to getthe people
of this county to try this experiment j
Men who ha.e been closely identified;
with the building up of the county and j
who could ill afford to incur the dis- J
pleasure of the people which was sure I

If you wander round this city where this palace doth abide,You will find in a large building in a hall both long and wide,Dora Kowsky there pr.siding, o’er her pupils brignt and slow.And they come from every station; some from high and somefrom low,
She has ever been successful though she’s roamed the whole

world o’er,
Dancing she has taught to thonsands and she will teach thou-

sands more,
In the future generations may her name appear in lore.
Our fair Ada plays for Dora in all classes new and old,
When each day their labor euded by Miss Prahl the hall’s

controlled.
She in Dei Sarte then iustructeth many pupils great and small,
All year long she labors with them spring and summer, winter

fall,
Hovers round this hall so famous, every day and all day long.
To escort youug misses homeward as Horn out the door taey

throug,
Emery Fearson ever valiant the perennial youth of song.
In a suug aud cozy school house out upou the western plaiu,
With a ruler tor a scepter sits a proud aud haughty dame ;

She is famed the whole world over, from all lauds her pupils come
With one frown she e’er o’er comeih every mother siractious uu
Years ago when we did gather iu the old assembly room,
Very early iu the morning up the aisie her form would loom,
No oue ever eveu hinted mat Maude Holeton came too soon.
In a pretty room above her where the sun light ever plays,
And each child is e’er as happy as the happiest of fays;
Dwells our lovely Lena Heinnch whom all lips do ever praise.
Maude with frown surpresses ever, all bail tricks aud roguish

ways,
Lena smiles so bright and kindly and she counts her labor naught
If her pupils e’en though roughly do express each little thougnt,
This expression, crude, untimshed she considers cheaply bought.

Far away across the oceau iu a strange and eastern land,
iu a good aud holy company, a small devoted band,
Martha Jaeschke, if you seek her, you wr ili there be sure to find,
Round this mission iu fair Chiua her affections she doth bind,
And her many converts gathertug to feed upou each word
All do hear tier voice more gladly than the sweetest note

of bird,
And they Hock around her daily, all who yet her voice have

heard.
In fair England, happy country, where the mill wheels turn and

turn ' i
Un each piece of new machinery the inventor’s name doth burn,
Brighter still thau all the others, higher on the lulls of fame,
Greatest of all great iuventors, Mr. Rux lias still the name.
To all seekers after glory lest you fail aud lest you fall.
When a meter stick your makiug make it well or not at all,
This advice he gives to students noth the short ones aud the tall.
In Australia, the couutry where so many seek for gold,
Two who ouce were of our uutimer now do till me rich dark

mould,
When they carry off the banner at some agricultural fair
Y\ e, their classmates, are delighted iu their glory then to share,
We were always proud ofArthur aud liis brother Herbert Fromm,
Aod we uow are all delighted wheu great crowds their praises

h mu,
Happy are they smiling brightly as they share each other’s fuu.
Lizzie Kuckuk of our number yet was with us months so few>
Loyal still to this our country, thougn she’s lilliug fields so uew>
Out west ou the fertile prairie she doth uow enforce each rule,
i hat her agriculture taught her wheu with us she went to school.
Nineteen inree she spent so happy as the days went fleeting by,
Learning how to make good butter and to o.uut a held ot rye.
There she met a haudsotuefarmer aud out west with him did hie.

1910. we all remember, as that awful, awful year,
When Kib Hill begau to thunder, we did all destruction fear;
Men aud women, youths and maidens hurried forth iu discord

great,
Yet the last remaining member of our class in quiet state.
Cora Peterson so quiet softly to the mouutaiu walked,
As she went her lips kept moving, to herself she softly talked,
“1 will save my own dear country though by friends I have

been mocked.”
In my pocket is a bottle full of fluid I have made.
Harder than the hardest granite wheu uear heat it is displayed,
I will throw it id the crater, a hard coat it there will form,
Our loved Rib Hill shall for ever our loved county still adorn,
Aud our country be uot wasted, desolate it shall not be,
Back will come to homes so happy all ot those who had to flee,
1 will do it though I perish, though my friends uo more I see.
Louise Gibchke, from the platform, did extol dear Cora’s name,
lu these speeches hath Miss Gibchke well adorned herself with

fame,
If you travel now to Wausau and then westward hie you still.
You will tiud there high above you, towering upward from Rib

Hill,
A fine monumental structure raised to her, who, all do kuow,
Saved our well beloved city from the lava overflow,
Aud Miss Gibchke uow ou temperance doth her eloquence

bestow.
VVho would think one of our number would an ermine garment

wear;
With a crown upon his forehead and the scepter he doth bear,
You would hardly know our classmate iu his home so warm

ami bright,
In fair Cuba, where he reigneth, soldiers now no longer light,
When we knew him, young Marchetti loud proclaimed repub-

lic’s sound,
B it he left our own fair country a young monarchy to found.
The Atlantic and Pacific he declares will Cubabound.
In a handsome eastern city happy you will linil her still,
Cariugfor the sick aud lowly, doiug thus her master’s will,
Elineor was always happy doiug someone a kind deed,
In her work of nursing sick ones ever ttuds she ample need.
Cares she not or class or station whether high or whether low.
Click or clan or class or nation little cares she for to kuow,
Does she good because she loves to. either to a friend or foe.
On so mauy school room tables you now find a paper sound,
Published by a lovely lady who once in our school was found;
All the other large newspapers long ago have stopped their

work.
Truth shespeaksin this, her paper, speaks sheof a Y'auk or Turk,
Ora Hotchkiss still is timid when you meet ter face to face,
But her pen is her best warrior ami it with her brain keeps pace,
Onward pressing goes she forward she will ne’er our class dis-

grace.
Two more who were of our number work upon this paper fine,
Days and nights aud years uot wasted who could ever count

the time,
Bertha Beuson has devoted to receipes for dainties sweet,
That their quality pervadeth well her nature it is meet.
If at this she long continues she will well preserved be,
And perchance then we may meet her in ablest eternity,
She will surely reach that station and the doubt will lie with

thee. °

Tillie Melang for this paper writeth articles so true,
Elocution is her subject, topic old but substauce new,
Eland Junction you remember as a little one-horse town,
Aildie Philips hath now made it of a very great renown ;
There she works away contented for her many patrons grand
This, her city now surpasseth Paris, prominent it stands.
Ladies now from Europe studeth for their gowns to this our

laud.
Last year while so hard I labored came a friend of 1902.
He had pushed a bill through Congress our loved class to bring

to view,
This same class had been so famous each one being known to

shine.
Traced must be each life enchanted and a record made in rhyme,
Would I undertake this mission aud so magnify each name,
Ut those who once were my class males yet uow so well known

to fame?
Worked Ihard on this mymission: by myresearch you nowgain.
Can another class so famous yet be found our annals o’er,
Search you in the town and country, search you well from shore

to shore,
None have ever yet surpassed it, none have reached its level

quite,
Ami methiuks none e’er will reach it till the day turns into

night.
Having uow my work completed 1 now search for pastures new.
If by chance you knew of any, please to bring them to my view,
Thanks you’ll gain from the least famous of the class of 1902.

come if the school proved a failure,
pledged their future standing on the
oenetit that should come from the estab-
lishment and uiaiutaiuance of thisinsti-
tut •-

“ r+’ i school is judged by the work of
the teachers who come from it. It will
not do for you to be successful teachers
only. It is your duty to go out into the
schools of Marathou county and prove
to thepeople that you are the best teach-
ers the county have. More is expected
ofyou than was expected of the two
classes that have preceded you. You
have had the benefit of three years' work
and dose observation ami the people
kuuw that if good teachers are to result
the liest work must come front you.

•‘You will make mistakes. At times
you will feel that your work is a failure
but you should remember that the
teacher who is not wholly satisfied is the
teacher who will strive to do better end
who will finally succeed in doing well.
It is usually the self satisfied teacher
who makes a failure.

**l want to impress upon each of you
the one thought that it is your duty to
the people who have so cheerfully born
the cost of the school; to the faculty of
this school, ’who have so earnestly la-

j bored with you, and to those who have
i shouldered the responsibility for the

j success of the school, to be. when you
Igo out to teach next year, the pest
teacher the particular district in which
you work, ever bad.

“On behalf <>f the faculty and of the
board of the Marathon County Training
School for Teachers as a just reward
for your earnest, faithful work as sto-
dents of the school, I with pleasure pre-
sent these diplomas and with them cer-
tificates to teach. It is my hope that
your future labors in this county will
be worthy of the confidence reposed n
vou, profitable to yon, and perfectly
satisfactory to the people whom you
serve.”

The marked success of Marathon
County Training School for Teachers, j
which was the first of its kind in the i
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A IJLJL JLJI JL3 Washington St.

GREAT HALF PRICE SALE
In our Men’s and Boys’ Suit Department.

Commencing this week we place on sale our large lines ot’ Men’s and Boys’ Suits
at exactly 50c on the dollar. We cannot afford to carry over any garments for another
season, therefore this extraordinary cut in prices. Remember the prices are cut in two
—just halt ot what they are marked. Following are but a few of the many bargains:
Mens Suits, all this season’s styles, well tailored, correctly made, of the popular cloth,

in all the season’s desirable shades.
S 4.50 Suits at $2.25 SIO.OO Suits at SS.QO $15.00 Suits at s7*so
$ 8.00 Suits at.... $4.00 I $12.50 Suits at.. .--$625 SIB.OO Suits at.. ---$9.00

820.00 Suits at SIO.OO
Boys and Children’s Suits in all sizes. Bring your boys, we will tit them for just half

the regular price.
Children’s $2.00 Suits at Sj.QOS j.QO BOYS’ LONG PANTS SUITS.
Children’s $3.00 Suits at .. . $1.50 8 5.00 Suits at $2-50
Childrens $4.00 Suits at.. . $2-00 I 8 8.00 Suits at $4-00
Children’s $5.00 Suits at $2.50 $ 10.00 Suits at $5.00

Need we uige you with such values as : Little prices always, but never so little
• | as now.

Remember, every Men s, Boys’ and Child Suit in the bouse at half price. Come early
and get the best selections.

.>

~

Corner Washington and Second Streets.

State, if not in the United States, marks
anew era in the history of rural educa-
tion. During the past (30) years many
educational fads have come and gone,
hut none of them met the permanent
approval of the people, but here we have
an experiment which has in three years’
time passed into a permanent improve-
ment of a condition that has long been
going from bad to wcise. The Norm-*l
schools of Wisconsin, have not in the
past been keeping pace with the prog-
ress of the urban schools and it re-
mained for people in this county, who
were deeply interested in the course of
education, to make a practical study of
the causes which led to this condition
and apply a practical remedy. It is well
known that the improvement in the
schools of Marathon county has been
very marked the past few years, and the
whole basis of that improvement lies in
the excellence and iu the practical prep-
aration of the teachers who have them
now iu charge. Theschools have passed
from an almost chaotic condition, to
where they take first rank in the state,
made possible within the past three
years, by the establishment or this local
school for the practical training of
country teachers. Next year there will,
among the 200 teachers in Marathon
county outside the city ofWausau tie ap-
proximately fifty graduates ofthe Train-
ing school and it is fair to believe, that
ninety-live per cent, of •them will do
excellent work. A teacher who has had
practical training for rural work is
more valuable to the community as a|
teacher and as a social factor than one '
who has not been specially fitted for
this work, and should be and will be
recognized as such.

No small portiou of the success of the
Marathon County Training school is due
to Prof. O. E. Wells, principal, and to
his assistant, Miss Rosalia Bohrer. Their
efforts have been untiring and the ex-
cellence of the character and the in- 1
dustry of each, is in itself, an inspiration I
to any young man or young woman who j
wish to take high rank in the educa-
tional profession. The Training school
Board and the county are to be congrat-
ulated upon seeming the services of
two such eminent educators to direct
the work of the school.

Messrs. H. J. Blanchard, of Colby;
lion. A. L. Kreutzer and county Super-
intendent John F. Lamont, who com-
prise the Training School Board, were
given the administration of the institu-
tion, careful and intelligent consider-
ation, being guided at all times by the
educational needs of the schools and
have actively protected the interests of
the county. They take great pride in
the growth of the school and the future
of the same cau be safely entrusted to
their guidance.

CHOLEHA INFANTUM.
About eighteen months ago Mr. W.

8. Manning, of Albany, N.Y., widely
known in trade circles as the repre-
sentative of the Albany Chemical Cos.,
was suffering from a protracted attack
of diarrhoea. “I tried Chamberlain s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,”
he says, ‘‘and obtained immediate
relief. I cheerfully recommend this
medicine to those similarly effeted.’ -

Sold by all leading druggists.

PROPERTY PURCHASE.
H. H. Manson has made another large

purchase of real estate in this city. On
Saturday last he purchased the land
comprising the Manson mill site and
lumber yard, in all, thirty acres. This
is loeat ■ l on the west side, but a ve*-y

little w:*v above the upper bridg * which
crosses the Wisconsin river. It is level,
high ground and commands an excel-
lent vie v of the river and of the city,
and will make very desirable building
sites Mr. Manson proposes to have the

- laid out into sen lot*} and
on the market inside of ten days Here
is an opjwirtunity to make an iincitment
that will bring excellent returns.

Notice.
Officv. of City Clfkk. )

Cuj of Wausau. \ '
Public notice is hereby given that

the Board of Review for said city of
Wausau will meet at the Council
Chamber in the City Hall on the 7rh
day of July, li*)-, ai IMJu o’clock a. m |
for the purpose of reviewing and ex-1
anmting the at-esMi>enl rolls of real j
aud personal property in the said city,
and all sworn statements and valua-
tions of real aud personal property
thereio; and of bank sloek. and of cor- j
reeling all errors iu said roll, whether
in description of property or otherwise.

Dated. WV u-an, Wis , tbi< 25tn day of
June, 1902. Chas F Be<*k. j

City Cierk.

Neck ties and shirts fo?.wear on the
Fourth—oue of the neatest stocks seen
in Wausau in recent years—just arrived
at Seim Bros. J

OASTORZA.
B<m tk. aTas Knd ton kSwrn Bfc£!S

PERSONALS.
—Herb Manson was in Antigo yester-

day on business.
—W. H. Mylrea, of Chicago is in the

city today on business.
—Mr. and Mrs. B. Heinemnnn drove

over to Autigo yesterday.
—L. K. Wright, was in from Athens,

Wednesday, on business.
-Ex-Congressman, Alexander Stew-

art, is in California on business.
Harry Bowen, of Oshkosh, visited

with friends, in this city, Sunday.
—Mrs. Sam.Livingston departed for

Barabooaud Chicago ou a orief visit.
—Chas. Tuttle is over from Minne-

apolis for a few days visit with friends.
—Chas. Helke visited at Appleton,

Oshkosh, Waupaca and other points last
week

—Miss Bessie Swope has returned
from Minneapolis where she has beeu
for some time.

—Clarence Goodwillie who hats been
attending Williams College, returned
home last night.

—Joseph Jones, of Sharon, W's.,
visited with his brother, Dr. D. T.
Jones, the past week.

—Miss Grace Magdeburg, of Milwau-
kee, is visiting at the residence of Dr.
and Mrs. D. T. Jones.

—Miss Estelle Richards, ofMilwaukee,
is visiting in this city, a guest of Miss
Hermoine Silverthorn.

—The Misses Swope entertained lady
friends at whist on Friday afternoon
in honor of Miss Belle Me Donald.

—Christ Franzen of the town of Day,
chairman of the County Board of Sup-
ervisors, was in the city on Thursday.

—E. C. Kretlow and Hans Weik,
spent a few days the past week at Mr.
tlrtPlow’a summer home ou a lake near
Harshaw.

—F. Rietbrock, of Milwaukee, spent
several days in Wausat last week. He
bad been over to Athens where he has
large interests.

—Leander Swope, who lias been in
the northern part of Michigan for some
time, has been at his home iu this city
for the past week.

—Mrs. Green, of Fort Atkinson, sister
of Neal Brown, has been visiting in the
city the past week. She departed for
her home yesterday.

—Miss Colwell, who has been a guest
of Judge and Mrs. W. C. Silverthorn
for the past week returned to her home
in La Crosse yesterday.

—Miss Estelle Gilham, who has been
in Chicago taking a course in kinder-
garten work, has returned to her home
in this city for the summer.

—The Misses Matie and Ciiribel
Gamble have been visiting out >f town
the past week, the former at Grand
Rapids, the latter at Ripon.

—Dr. and Mrs. Victor Eenhur, who
have been visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Dunbar for the past two weeks,
left for Kiibouro City yesterday .

—A H Grout expects to go to Me-
nasha the latter part of the week to spend
the Fourth with relatives. Mr*. Grout
and daughter are visiting in that city.

—Mrs. W. I'. Murray and daughter,
Margaret, departed for Evanston, 111.,
last Friday. They will be absent from
the city during the balance of the sum-
mer.

—Mrs. H. O Hollander, of New Or-
leans, La., sister-in-law of Mrs. Win.
Krueger is visiting at the. Krueger
home. She will remain in the city for
about two months.

—Miss Inna Sawyer spent Saturday
at Antigo, visiting with relatives. She
was accompanied home by her brother,
Grover, who had been visiting there
for the past two weeks.

—Miss Margaret Schollield aad Miss
Gertrude Hargr returned from their
trip to Boston last Wednesday. Thcy
w re accompanied home by Miss Eunice
Hoefer, of Kansas City.

—Otto Patzer, who has been s.ierding
his vacation with his mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Pat z*r, returned to the State
University Saturday morning where he
teaches the French language.

—A H. Wilson and family, old resi-
dent* of Norrie, have gone to Custer,
Washington, where they will n nice their
future home Mr. Wilson sold out his
business at Norrie some time ago.

—Wru M Bobm and wife, of Buhl,
Minnesota, are the guests of Mr. Bohm's

j sister, Mrs E. W. Shatto, Scott street.
! Mr. Bobm if the manager ofthe Sharon

; Steel Co's, ore mines on the Mesaba
range.

—B. B. Johns, of Madison, who has
been secured as principal of theCounty
School of Agriculture and Domestic
Economy. i* id the rity for a week
having arrived yesterday. The school
will open aboutOctober Ist.

i —Mi‘< Myrtle Wilson, who was a
teacher in our city schools last year,
was united in marriage to Rev ( ha*. H.
Burdick recently yU the home of her
parents, A. H. Wilson, at Norrie. (hey
will make their home at Moline 111

—Hod- Blam-bard, post matter at
Colby, spent Thursday in our city at-
tending the republican convention.
Hod is a rabid stalwart, aod if LoFol-
Jette is nominated we expect t nee him
retire from politics for a c mpin of
years at least. *

Every man and boy will want a neg-lige shirt for the Fourth. Go to SeimBros, and make your selection.
A line of ladies’ silk waists in pink,blue, black and white, all sizes thissales week for Fourth of July wear only

worth $3.00, at Althen’s.
On last Saturday evening at the Pres-bvtenan parsonage, Mr. Frank W. Luceof Eland Junction, was married to MissMyra Marsh, of Shawano Cos., Wis.
Miss Ethel Roberts ami Miss EmmaI ai doe departed for the East yesterday,umy will visit in New York City and

parts iu Connecticut for the next six
weeks.

Rev. Wilson is planning to start nextweek, for a fishing excursion, he will be
absent for a week or more, the pulpit
in his absence wiil be supplied, thechurch work going on as usual.

Miss Nellie Gamble hasreturned home
from Green Bay to spend her vacation
having completed her term as instruc-
tor in the draf and dumb school of
that city. Miss Louise Dashnier, of
that town will join her for a visit the
latter part of the week.

Also on Monday morning June 80th,
at the home of the bride Mr. Edward
Krezine, of Barclay, Mich, was united
in marriage to Miss Josephine Lambert.
Both couples started at once upon their
bridal tours, and for the present will
make their homes away from our city.AH friends wish them abundant prosper-
ity and success in life.

Gideon's Minstrel Carnival was at the
opera house on Thursday evening and
was greeted by a good house. This is
one of the best entertainments of the
kind that has been given in Wau-
sau for a long time. The singing was
excellent, and the specialists above the
average. The performance on the wire
was, alone, well worth the price of ad-
mission.

•'■

DON’T SKIP THIS.
Have you seen those family ire boxes

made by Janke & Weise ? They have
thiVe things which make them superior
to any ice box iu tne market. They are
perfectly dry from top to bottom, when
in u >e, and are absolutely odorless.
Ventilation will work faster than in any
other box. They are great ice savers.
The Irtter alone will pay for the boxes
in a short time. Call and examine them
at 2) 1 Main street, or corner of Seventh
and Jefferson streets.

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining uncalled for

in the Wausau P. (). for the week end*
ing June 2drd, ltfbt in calling for same
please say ‘‘advertised.”
Alexander, Dr. M. Billings, B. B.
Barfknecht, Herman. Conney, Edw.
Frantz, Mrs. Sarah J. Fish, Elwin
Hashe, lno. P, Manasewitz. R.
Moser. George Raymond Lbr. Cos.
Russel. Mis* Ella Simpson, Dr. J. E.
Torgeaoo, Miss Rosie

June 80th
Anderson, Allen J. Wilson, James
Hein emit, Mrs. Martha Richard. M
Bomiema. Mrs. L. Diraso, Mrs. Joe
Haukey, Mrs. Agnes. Wandren, Lite
Humphrey. Mrs E. H Dr. L B. Smith
Held from. Miss Lizzie. Kuiuiuski, A. 2
Klein, Mrs. August. Looze, Miss Francis
Manson, Mrs E. S. Marshall, Mr*. Geo.
Mohr, Miss Gardie. McGee. Miss

Costello.
A. W. Titcvrrr. P. M.

One of the greatest event* in Eng-
lish history—the coronrtion ofKing Ed-
ward—had to lie postpone,' owing to
the serious Illness of the king. The
day previous, a serious operation had
to Ih performed to save the king's life .
The king is improving rapidly and now
he is past all danger.

Very Low Excursion Rates to Port-
land, Tacoma, Beattie, Vancou-

ver and Victoria,

Via the North-Western Line Excur-
sion rickets will be sold July II to 21,
inclusive, with final return limit by
extension until September 15, iucloaive,
account Y. P C. L meeting. Pullman
standard aud tourist sleepers, dining
cars, scenic route Apply to agents
Chicago & N >rtn-VV “Stern Ry. 4vv

Tho Chicago Milwaukee and. j}t Paul
ry , will si* 11 excursion tickets, to points
within '/<>> miles, July Sand 4 go<ai for
return July 7th at s fare and third for
round trip with a minimum charge of
50 cent*. R Goodrich, agent.

Home Seekers' Excuraira to the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
Via the North-Western Line. Home

seeker's Excursion tickets to greatly
reduced rates will be sold on the first
and third Tuesdays of each month,
June to October, inclusive, 1902, to the
territory indicates! above. Standard
and t-mrist sleeping cars, free reclining
chair ca s, and ' thehestof everything ‘

For full {sirticuhrs apply to agents
Chicago & North-Western R’y. jl7-I7

CABTOHIA.
Ban Ait >T> IMYw few Unft BMtfl


